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Pricing Overview 

90 Minute Clarity Call $149 

➢ One hour call, only available to new clients.  

➢ We dig in deep, uncover pain points and blind spots. (It’s amazing what can be discovered 

with someone who actually listens to you.) 

➢ Often what my clients think is going on, is only the surface stuff or symptoms of underlying 

and dormant problems.  

Two months Coaching | Healing Program $949 

➢ 8 calls (1 call per week, usually done over 9 week span). All my 

coaching/mentoring/transformation work is done as a joint effort, which means it is organic 

and unique to you. I spend a lot of time working on your individualized homework so you can 

truly reconnect to yourself in whole new ways. There are call notes, call recordings, and 

unlimited text and email support. 

➢ This is truly a transformation program, a life overhaul, from the inside out.  

➢ We don’t set goals or say positive affirmations.  

➢ My intention is for you to become your own coach and therapist by the end of our work.  

➢ All programs are oriented so that you can connect to your truth, your heart, your intuition and 

your worth, and then feel supported by yourself and life to take action, creating meaningful 

lives and relationships. Without making yourself wrong. Without constantly being at war with 

yourself.  
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4 Calls $600 

➢ Only available for returning clients. 4 calls that you have six months to use after initial 

2 month program.  

➢ This is for clients who need help with adjusting and calibration, because life will feel different, 

overwhelming and exciting at times. We literally are turning on all your navigation systems and 

reconnecting to parts of you that have been asleep. 

➢ Add on packs are also good for clients who feel they need longer work: i.e. grief, trauma, 

learning disabilities. 

Let’s talk money. . . 

➢ I know when I am spending money, I want to know two things: What am I getting? And where 

is it going? Good questions! 

➢ The way I see it, you are getting a lifetime of cell altering, soul shifting, dynamic change. In 

other words, this a damn good investment in yourself. 

➢ I’m not doing this to get rich, I am truly in this because if I forgot about it, my soul would shrivel 

up and die; because I feel compelled to share with you what I know about how transformation 

really works, and how to integrate it into the human experience. 

➢ All dramatization aside, I’m human too and it’s important to me that you and I both feel like we are 

getting something from our investment. I will work tirelessly to make sure you feel dramatic results in 

your life, (this usually happens in just three calls by the way.) I don’t take on clients who I don’t feel I 

can help, or who I don’t feel are ready for the work.  

Payment Terms: 

All payments are due in full unless there is another arrangement worked out. I will send you an invoice 
depending on your program length and/or after the scholarship essay has been received. Once I 
receive your payment through paypal, we will get started with scheduling your first appointment. 

Cancellations | Rescheduling Policy: 

This has never been an issue, but it goes without saying, I respect your time, and you respect my time. 
Unless there is some fire, blackout, major death or illness on my part, I am committed to showing up 
for you at our allotted time slot. I usually schedule in buffer time as well, because a 75 minute call isn’t 
out of the ordinary. Then it’s my responsibility to get the homework to you within 72 hours. During 
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most programs it has been necessary to have a flex week. This means we take a week off in 
between certain weeks to see how you are doing on your own with the new tools and new 
connections you are making. It just makes sense. Because you will be changing, and we 
want to see what those changes are creating, doing, and bringing up in your life. 

I can’t wait to work together. 

All Love, 

Megyn Blanchard 

Megyn@megynblanchard.com 
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